
 

Warranty policy for the AVEXIR 

This is to inform all, Global Brand Pvt. Ltd. Hereby decaled lifetime warranty policy for “AVEXIR”  
Warranty policy/ AVEXIR 

AVEXIR provides replacement, repair, or product swap services to our customers for defective products 
within the applicable warranty period depend on product conditions. 

 

Limitation of warranty 

This limites warranty does not cover any damage to this product that results from below specific 
conditions. 

 Malfunction of products results from improper installation accident, natural disaster, and 

artificial operation. 

 Un-authorized disassembly, repair or modification of SPD or firmware. 

 Warranty label, laser tag or identification information has been altered, obliterated or 

removed. 

 Serial number of product does not match or be damaged or not clear enough to identify. 

 Products gave been sold not thru authorized agent, direct distributors, and resellers as 

well. 

Disclaimer 

The warranty AVEXIR provides on AVEXIR products are limited to repair and inspect in-warranty 
products, exclusive of data recovery and back up. AVEXIR shall not be liable for any damages and/or loss 
of data stored in products. 
 
AVEXIR shall in no event be liable for any defect, damage or data lost occurred during the delivery of in-
warranty products. Prior to claiming warranty service, AVEXIR recommends that you have a backup of 
your data and remove your data from in-warranty products. 
 
In no event shall AVEXIR be liable under this statement for loss of profit, loss of anticipated savings, loss 
of data, or indirect, incidental or consequential losses or damages to the extent that those losses or 
damages can be disclaimed by law. 
 
Since AVEXIR products are not designed for high-safety applications, AVEXIR does not recommend 
applying the products in life support systems or other equipment which may lead to personal injury or 
death if such equipment are defective or have a breakdown, including but not limited to medical or 
medical-related equipment, military or military-related equipment, aircraft, traffic control equipment, 

disaster prevention systems, combustion control system and nuclear energy system. AVEXIR shall 
not be liable for any personal injury or death or any loss or damages to property arising from such kind 
of application. 
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Customers eligible for warranty service 

AVEXIR warranty policy applies to all customers who purchased AVEXIR products through authorized 
agents. 

Duration of Warranty 

DRAM module series: 

All Avexir branded DRAM modules are applicable for lifetime warranty that the date of user purchases, if 
Avexir branded module is damaged naturally, end users who directly purchases from authorized agent, 
retail shop, will be eligible from free repair service of lifetime. 

SSD product series: 

D products are according to the product itself planned warranty life.(please refer to each SSD product 
specification sheet)  

GBPL RMA Standard Procedure 

 The applicant needs to give a full of description about defects as much as possible, and avoid 
ambiguous or inappropriate phrases, such as “NO DETECTED”, “BAD SECTOR” “NO 
POWER”,”BAD SOUND”,”PRIMARY SECTOR BAD”. Specific description will be helpful to reduce 
the possibility of repair delay & decrease customer’s loss. 

 When returning defective goods, serial number is needed. Please clearly indicate your necessary 
documents like model name, serial number, and Global Brand Private Limited purchase invoice 
no & date. Otherwise, GBPL does not bear any responsibilities. 

Products which no longer manufactured by company but still under warranty can be claimed for 
warranty-In the event that the product is not repairable, an attempt to replace the product with an 
equivalent specification or adjust with new model price 

Additional Remark 

"life time warranty or limited lifetime warranty" is defined that, during the duration of product life, if 
Avexir brand products, either DRAM module, flash card, Pen drive, or SSD, are damaged naturally, 
excluded the specific causes above, Avexir will provide product repair without any charge to user. Avexir 
will not stop supporting and servicing as long as specific raw material, components which are not phase 
out from supply market, as well as reasonable request from customers. 
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